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Columbia Bertha Galiand
Commencing Monday May 11 the Co

lumbia Theater will bo the scone of an
Engagement of four weeks jvhjch will
present to lovers of good plays and the
best acting a series of performances
which never been before attempted
as a spring engagement in this city

The Bertha Galiand company will
make its bow tt Washington The

for Scandal which has stood
tho test of 125 years and shines as bril-
liantly today as on the opening night in

when it fascinated the elite of
London society and created such a sen-

sation that for years no play could be
attempted in competition

The rolR of Lady Teazle has always
been a favorite one with actresses who
aspired to greatness but very few suc-

ceeded in investing the part with any
originality the majority following set
rules accepted by their predecessors-
Miss Galland intends demonstrating that
any actress has a right to offer her own
interpretation the role and Monday
night will present an enactment which
will differ widely from that usually and
generally presented

Miss Galiand has attempted this role
but once since her initial starring tour
under her own management when she
speared for a short season in the North
id scored a tremendous success This
as seasons and a half ago More
icently she gave the quarrel scene from
TheSchool for Scandal at an actQrs
nefit in Philadelphia given by Daniel
ohman Miss Galland made decided
t in the role She Is said to impart a
sshness and youthful enthusiasm
ich is natural to an actress of twen

tythree years of age
John Blair the leading man is well

known In this city for his superb acting
when supporting Mme Janauscheck
Julia Marlowe and Mrs Patrick Camp
bill He is to bo the handsome Charles
Surface who sows fewer wild oats than
his social enemies would have everyone
believe Frank Roberts who is so fa-

vorably remembered here because of his
excellent work with Percy Haswell in

The Royal Family is to be Sir Peter
Seats are now on sale

Katioual The Frisky Mrs Johnson-

The Frisky Mrs Johnson which will
be brought to the National Theater next
Monday evening for one week with
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday
suggests a sprightly entertainment It
is by Clyde Fitch and will be presented-
by Miss Amelia Bingham This combina
tion of our most noted native author and

actress manager leaves
little doubt about the quality of this
production new to local theatergoers

The Frisky Mrs Johnson deals with
the adventures of a coterie of the gay
American colony in Paris during car-
nival time It is a free adaptation from

Mme Flirt by Gavault and Berr
which ran for in Paris Mr
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greatest fondness It will bo the first
time that the opera has ever been sung
here except by the Bostonlnns and It Is
also the first time that the scale of
25 and 50 cent prices have obtained

The cast of new principals compre-
hends several who appeared in the Bos-

tonians production of the opera and
they form unquestionably the most
promising array of comic opera artists
that so far have been heard at Chases
They are Eleanor Guisti Charles P
Swickard Phil Branson Frank Wooley
Hubert Wilkie John Dunsmore Joseph
W Smith Hattie Belle Ladd John Read
Lena Winters J H Cowleshaw Daisy
Deane Roy Cutter and Frank Maslin

Adolph Liesegang will conduct the or
chestra and the production will present-
in detail the scenery costumes
and accessories employed by the Bos
tonians Matinees will be Monday
Wednesday and Saturday The advance
sale indicates the largest attendance of
any week during the opera season

Lafayette Resurrection
Resurrection the great play which

has been a wonderful success in this
country will be presented at the La-

fayette Square Opera House next week
by the Berger stock company for
the first time In this city No play
that has been produced this season has
created more intense interest its main
theme alone suggesting a play of mark-
ed dramatic possibilities-

It holds the weaknesses of two dis-

tinct and farapart classes of society to
the mirror of the spectators scrutiny in
a singularly frank and above board man
ner though the soul of the play self
sacrifice and renunciation redeems it
from any cheap and tawdry appeals to
special consideration from the stand
point of fustian sentiment It is a drama
which though its story touches the
deepest notes on the human keyboard
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LIFE ON BOUNDING SEA
BLUE TO NAVAL RECRUIT

L V-

F iK Sea

2

4
Takes a Month or TwoJ3efore He Acquires flabit

The phrase acquiring the sea
which is frequently used in connection
with the training of recruits in the navy
carries to the lay mind
an impression of a rolling gait a
chronic hitching at the waistband of the
trousers a saline vocabulary and a
canny knowledge of the brands of

tobacco The Navy Department
knows the epoch as one in which the
recruit Is learning to make himself
comfortable aboard ship arid during
which he is liable to fits depression
In which more things than sea water
look blue It is the period in which the
romance of a life on the rolling deep
becomes temporarily obscured and life
seems hard

During such a period the recruit is
likely to write to his family or his Con-
gressman in such terms as seem to war

abolition of the service and a
considerable part of the work of the
Navy Department lies in assuring in
quiring friends that the recruit will feel
better when he gets over It If the in-
vestigation which is made in each case
of complaint happens to cover some
weeks It Is likely to get to the recruit
about the time he Is beginning to take
notice and enjoy himself and he is quite
willing to admit that things look

In a recent case the recruit appealed
with great earnestness for relief he
had not only been enlisted under mis
representations but the food the living
conditions the associations were un
bearable This was in tho last days of
March Before the middle of April he
had stated to his commanding officer-
to quote the official report that at the
time the date of his letters he was
feeling somewhat depressed and dis
couraged and admits that in his tem-
porary frame of mind he did make such
statements that ho now feels would give
a wrong Impression as to the actual
facts of the case Now that he has be
come more acquainted on board he feels
in a better Iramo of mind than he
when he wrote the letters-

In fact his frame of mind was so
much better that he was very willing to
admit that what he had previously writ
ten was without foundation except as it
had Impressed him through his home-
sickness and newness to his surround
ings It is the desire of the Navy De-

partment to Impress two things on re
cruits their relatives and friends
first Is recruits should be very suro
they want to go to sea and they should
understand they must pass through a
perird of some discomfort while ex-
changing the shore for the sea habit
and the seoond is a man once enlisted
must serve his full term of enlistment
having made the contract there Is no
backing out for under the regulations
of the department no discharge will be
granted except for disability distaste
for the life or family considerations
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Fitch it Is said has made a great many
changes in the play and has introduced
effective stage business

As usual Miss Bingham has surround-
ed herself with the finest company which
could be secured and the production
from all standpoints is said to more
than equal that of The Climbers
which established the vogue of the au-

thor and won for the actressmanager a
foremost place among theatrical produc-
ers

The original New York cast will be
seen It Includes Wilton Lackaye Ferdi
nand Gottschalk James Carew Ernest
Lawford Alfred Fisher Madge Carr
Cook Bijou Fernandez Frances Ring
Lillian Wrightand others The sale of
scats and boxes began at the box office
of the theater today at 9 oclock

Chases Victor Herberts Serenade
Smith Herberts comic opera The

SerenadeS one of the triumphs credited-
to the Bostonians will afford the Chase
patrons next week commencing with the
Monday matinee the musical entertain-
ment for which they have evinced the
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which seem likely to be permanent
make it absolutely essential that the
enlistment contract shall be enforced
as strictly as it has been enforced since

of the executive order which
abolished the former privilege of dis
charge by purchase

BACK FROM FISHING TRIP
Attorney General Knox and Judge Day

Assistant Attorney General have re-

turned from Revells Island Va where
they were the guests of the Revells
Island Fishing Club for several days
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is designed to maintain its ennobling
teachings and to be a powerful sermon
upon the of human nature

For next weeks production entirely-
new scenery has been provided by Mat
Morgan the scenic artist of the Berger
company who designed and painted the
scenery for the original metropolitan
production of Resurrection every
salient feature of the original presenta-
tion being included in Mr Morgans
latest set The usual prices will pro
vail with popular price matinees on
Wednesday and Saturday

Hopkins
A play which has ben before the pub

constantly for four seasons and has
each year played to more people than
the year before comes to the Academy
next Monday and Miss Rose Melville
will again seen as Sis Hopkins that
quaint and interesting country girl from
Central Indiana with the red side combs
the funny walk and the remarkably phil-
osophic sayings which have become by
words the length and breadth of the
land

This is the fourth season Miss Mel
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vllle has been playing the title role of
this clean and beautifully presented
play She Is still the pathetic char
acter whosq whole life has ben spent in
Posey county Indiana and when the
awaknlng comes to her that she lives
within narow limits and that the out
side world is different from anything-
she had ever supposed she leaves her
peaceful home and goes away to learn
to be like other people

The play Is refreshingly free from the
raspings of modern dramatic produc
tions and Miss Melvilles delicate com-
edy and tender pathos are revelations
of character acting

Burlesquers-
The attraction next week at the Ly-

ceum Theater will be the famous Ori-

ental Burlesquers TIlls season the
management has prepared two new
burlesques In the olio are such well
known artists as Lolo Bigger and Minnie
Delher Morgan and Phillips LeVagne
sisters Lassard Brothers Marion Blake
Morris and Daly Belle Gordon and last
but not least the Turkish importation
Mile Elsee LeNoire The Girl in Pur-
ple

Empire A Lucky Coon-

A Lucky Coon a musical comedy
which met with much success a season
or two ago will occupy the efforts of
the Avery and Hart stock company at
the Empire Theater next week This
piece was used by Williams and Walker
and helped to make them popular-

As in former productions the en
semble work of the company will be
pretentious New scenery and costumes
will be used and it is hoped that A
Lucky Coon will score the best suc
cess of any production yet attempted by
the stock company

ABSENT WITNESSES CAUSE
POSTPONEMENT OF TRIAL

William Johnson was called to trial
yesterday in Criminal Court No 1 be
fore Justice Pritchard on an Indict-
ment charging him with shooting and
attempting to kill Francis A Waters
and Ulysses W Hall on March 17 last
Johnson was a membor of the police
force and so are Waters and Hall the
men he attempted to kill

When the case was called Campbell
Carrington counsel for Johnson said
Dr A B Richardson superintendent ot
St Elizabeths Hospital forthe Insane-
a most important witness for the de-

fense is absent from the city and for
that reason he asked the hearing to bo
postponed As an Important witness for
the Government was also absent

Attorney Thomas C Taylor madf
no objection to the postponement and
it was granted by Justice Pritchard
Johnson will make insanity a plea of
defense
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NEWS OF RAILROADS
AND OF RAILROAD MEN
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Work of Filial Piety-
C S Clark general manager of the

Mobile and Ohio Railroad was in
yesterday on his way toTYedcr

ick Md With him were his two
H W Clark and W B Clark and

his sisters Mrs H 0 Stone and Mrs
B T Jeffery of Chicago The party oc-

cupied Mr Clarks private car Suchar
nochee

The object of their visit is to relnter
the remains of their father and mother
who died several years ago at the home
of Mr Clark in Memphis Tenn The
Clark family formerly lived Jn Freder-
ick but left there to go South It was
the request of tho parents that they bo
buried in Frederick and their wish Is
now to be honored

General Manager Clark is one of the
few millionaire railroad managers and
prefers the active life of railroad man
to one less arduous He is a personal
friend of the general officers of the
Southern and will spend several days In
Washington on his return frdin Fred
erick

Hourly Trains to Baltimore-
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad will

soon establish an hourly train servicu
between Washington and Baltimore This
will be kept in force for the summer to
accommodate the large suburban busi
ness which greatly increases In that
period because of the exodus from the
city The trains will Include fast and
local the former making the run to
Baltimore in fortyfive minutes and the
local trains making the trip in an hour
and thirty minutes Similar service will
be established for Baltimore to

the summer travel of the Monu-

mental City The schedule will go into
effect May J8 and continue until tho
fall change The new arrangement will
include the hours between 8 a m and
7 p m

Excursions to Be Suspended-
The last of the threeday excursions

run by the Railroad from
Philadelphia to Washington was brought
into Washington this morning More
than one hundred persons were in the
party and registered at the downtown
hotels past six months the
Pennsylvania has been running a num-
ber of these excursions and with much
success For the present however they
will be discontinued and the attention
of the passenger agents devoted to the
handling of the regular summer resort
business The Baltimore and Ohio will
continue its personally conducted tours
from the New England States for sev-

eral weeks after which they will be
discontinued until early fall

Going to Take a Rest-

J F Legge Baltlmoreand Ohio termi-

nal agent here Is on the sick list again
and unable to be at his office For sev-

eral months Mr Legge has been more
or less indisposed but so much business
has been done here it has been

for him to get away for a rest He
hopes to jdejia how
ever about the ilrstTbf June and take-
a much needed rest in the mountains
West Virginia and at Virginia Hot
Springs

Interstate Commerce Hearings-

The Interstate Commerce Commission
announces the following dates for hear
ings to be held

The Proprietary Association of Amer

The Store Thai Saves You Money

Special Values

from Weeks Offering

The best and cheapest Refriger-
ators in the city

CC for firstclass Refrgerator
JJU Sanitary and economical

GoCarts

GOCARTSA most extensive
assortment of GoCarts in every
style and shape newest improve-
ments auto

QfJ ior Good Reclining Go

CA for Handsome Roll Effect
r Auto Gear Improved re

dining feature
W K 7 for one of the PrettiestJ designs of rolleffect Go
Carts ever shown for less than 20

Credit and Easy Payments

I The Hull Furniture Co-
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ica against the New York Central et al
Involving alleged unjust classification of
circulars etc at Chicago May 20
Glade Coal Company against the Bal
timore and Ohio Railroad involving al
leged refusal to supply cars for coal
shipments at Cumberland Md May 15
W R Hearst against the Philadelphia-
and Reading Railroad ot al involving-
coal rates at New York May 26 Aurora
Milling Company against the St Louis
and San Francisco Railroad alleging
violation of fourth section In rates on
flour at St Louis June 5 Charles A
Thompson against the Pennsylvania
Railroad involving local rates at Pitts
burg May 19

Fast Trains to the West
Pennsylvania road has decided to

place two more fast trains on the road
between New York and Chicago It Is
said they will be faster tfian the limited
These trains were in operation last win
ter but the congested condition of the
freight yards and sidings along the line
delayed the trains so frequently and
blocked travel so often It was neces-
sary to take them off until the conges-
tion was relieved The Chesapeake and
Ohio road was troubled with the same
difficulty and the management of that
line took off a fast train leaving Wash-
ington every evening at 6 oclock This
train will be replaced

Largest Engine Built
At present the largest and most pow

erful express engine in existence has
just been built for the Chicago and Alton
Railway This and a sister engine have
been built especially for the heavy pass-
enger excursion which will be run In
connection with the St Louis Exposi-
tion

The duty of these engines will be to
haul trains made up of 12

cars and weighing about SOtf tons ex-

clusive of passengers and baggage Such-
a train will accommodate 760 people
whose aggregate weight would not be
less than 57 tons and estimating their
baggage at 15 tons the total weight of
the train behind the engine will be 675

tons
Such a train will have to be hauled

llOVa miles in 2 hours making two
stops and three slowdowns for railway
crossings This will reduce the actual
running time to 2 hours and 24 minutes
and necessitates an average running
speed of 46 miles per hour

The cylinders are 22 Inches in diame-
ter by 28 Inches stroke the driving
wheels are 80 Inches in diameter and
the working steam pressure is 220

pounds to the square inch The engine-
is carried on 12 wheels a forward truck
six connected driving wheels and a
trailer beneath the firebox

The total weight on the driving wheels-
Is 141700 pounds the total weight of en-

gine being 219500 pounds and the total
weight of the engine and tender is about
374000 pounds

The tractive effort is 31600 pounds
that Is if the tender drawbar at
tached to a dynamometer it would res-
istor over 15 tons Scientific Amerlcsru

Colonel Hege a Busy Man
Col S B Hege general agent of the

Baltimore and Ohio was in Baltimore
yesterday conferring with the general
passenger officials concerning passenger
business of Washington This city has
made a big showing In the business cf
the road in the past few years and is
greater now than ever

1 Chiekeriiig Upright Piano
4

MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

f One of the famous ChickerinR Upright
i Pianos recently taken in exchange

new Chickering Quarter Grand First ap-

T plicant may secure it for Just what it cost
us U5 on 6 monthly payments Piano
has rosewood case and is In excellent
condition musically Party looking for
a standard upright piano at a very low
figure will never have a better opportunity
than this Stool scarf one years tuning

i and free delivery included
f K B We will take this hack at
I any time within fhe years and allow full

price in exchange for new upright

FACTORY
WAREROOMS

1 F G SMITH Manufacturer

1225 Pennsylvania Avenue

i W V VAX WICKLE Manager

The Home of Knabe Pianos is now at

More room and a larger stock than ever

12181220 F

MIDDLETON
VHOESAL12 AND RETAIL GROCERS

AND COFFEE ROASTERS
CCS Pennsylvania Ave N

Phone E CCflY Washington D
roast our Coffees daily by the latest im-

proved process
We call especial attention to our 25c Blend

Coffee This is a fine Coffee equal to mot
socalled Java and Mocha Give it a trial

Get our prices for all groceries before buying
elsewhere

All orders by mail or telephone given prompt
attention

Give us a trial and be convinced ap2230t
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Pennsyhani Avenue d Street

Mens 18 to Suits

It isnt a restricted choice in any sense There are Plain
Serges Plain Thibets Fancy Cheviots Casimeres Worsteds
and select and exclusive effects Suits that
are worthy of and that get our unqualified guarantee The
S Suits are the best Suits that can be produced to sell at
The 25 Suits rank with the finest that can be produced

Eleven Novelty Suits in sizes 4 and 5
years only cute and stylish little Suits from 250 T 1 O C

to 4 IZJ
Seven Wool Kilt Suits in Plain Blue Tan and A C

Red REDUCED from S5 to plVf
Broken Lots of Boys Double Breasted Blue Cheviot and

Serge and Fancy Cheviot Short Pants Suits sizes
7 8 9 10 14 and 15 years REDUCED from VL 1 C
250 and 300 to J

Seven Boys Golf Suits sizes 8 9 10 and II years styl
ish patterns with bloomer pants REDUCED Ctl
from 400 to

5 years REDUCED from 75c and 1 to

Broken lot of Boys Underwear mostly Shirts just a
few pairs of Drawers REDUCED from 29c a garment C
to i I

Boys Blouse and Shirt Waists sizes the Blouse
Waists are both with and without collars regular 50c O
grade REDUCED to r J

About 10 dozen Boys Band Bows in fancy 1f
ored silks usual 25c grade REDUCED

Mens FurnishingsS-
mall lot of Mens Balbriggan Shirts some with long

ii
o match we haVe REDUCED this 50c value OCp

Mens Madras Neglige Shirts sizes
splendid patterns regular 5Qc grade REDUCED O C
to

Mens Lace Half Hose in purple red and green j C
broken sizes of 25c grade REDUCED to W

Lot of Wash Stocks about 10 dozen of various r
patterns and colorings regular 25ckind REDUCE to

Mens Womens and
Childrens Shoes

Heres a joint special for the Men and Women The
Mens Shoes are Black Vici Kid and Velour Calf Both Lace
and Oxford and Patent Colt Oxfords single and double soles

The Womens are Black Vici and Velvet Kid Chrome
Calf and Patent Colt Button Lace and Oxfords turn and
welt sewed

Every pair of Shoes in both and Womens
is worth 3 a pair The special price is little more t Q C

than half Jpl J
Boys and Youths Black Wax Calf and Vici Kid Lace

Shoes solid oak soles desirable shapes worth T
2 a pair REDUCED to pi Z J

Misses and Childrens Black Vici Kid Button and Lace
Shoes and Oxford Ties dressy shapes but durable Ctl
qualities worth 150 a pair REDUCED to 4 JVJ

Baby Shoes with soft soles and in the fancy colors T
you 50c a pair REDUCED to i L

Mens and Boys
Heres alot of Mens Soft Hats and Qerbys Derbys in

Black only Soft Hats in Black and the lighter shades They
are shaped on the very latest the conservative
and the extreme and they are all sizes

They are worth 2 every one of them

Choice S 15

Boys Cloth Golf Caps in plain Blue and Fancy 1Or
effects worth 35c REDUCED to I I S

Childrens White Duck Tams with silkembroidered em-
blems these are washable Hats and worth 38c O
REDUCED

Childrens Straw Sailors with wide brims trimmed with
silk and velvet bands Vhite Blue Red and Brown
Worth 75c REDUCED J UL

Braids Blue and Black Silk Bands some of these are
the Sennit Straws Worth 75c REDUCED
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